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DO YOU KNO,V THE VV A Y?
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OU are, doubtless, aware that the Bible
speaks of the condition of un pardoned
sinners as most perilous. It is declared that
God is angry with the wicked every day;
that, though hand join in hand, the wieked
shall not go uDpunished; that the wicked shall
be driven away in his wickedness; that upon
the wicked he will rain snares and tempe~ts,
which shall be the portion of their cnp; that
lhe wicked shall be turned into hell, where th&
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worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched,
and where the smoke of their torment ascend
eth up forever. Eternal destruction fi'om the
presence of the Lord, and the glory of' his
power; the endurance of never-ending tortures, which admit not the alleviation of hope;
the complete prostration and debasement of
the mind, without prospect or possibility of
recovery; the loss of all good, and the acquisition of all ill, in so complete a I:lense, that lite
itself shall be a cur-e-cannot be the object of
your deliberate choiee. You, perhaps, eyeD
now feel a reluctance to abandon yourself to
such a dread possibility, and would gladly
avail yourself of any means to escape. You
believe in the :Scriptures, are concerned to
find so much previously unobserved daugel,
and would fain hasten away from the mouth
of the yawning pit. You would fly; but
whither would you go? You would ruu to a
place of safety; but do you know the way?
There is a wety which, with your permission,
've will briefly describe. Listen to the voice
whid, "peaks fmm heaven, the voice of love
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dnd grace: to you it is addressed. It is the
voice of Jesus-what saith it? "I am the
way." To Christ we direct you, and ob
serve,
First. He is the way to reconciliation with
God. "N 0 man," says lu', "cometh to the
Father but by me." It must be admitted
that you and every man are sinners, and it is
because such is your state that you are in such
(hnger. For, as sinners against God, we have
put ourselves as a race in the attitude of rebellion, and so provoked his anger. It was
not possible that the blood of goats should
take away sin: Christ has ever been, in reality, the only way to God; his blood has
been the voice which pleaded our cause and
procured our reconciliation. That blood spoke
pardon to the first sinning pair-to the soul
of martyred Abel-to all the patriarchal
worthies; it was heard in the sacrifices for
the holy men of the Mosaic dispensation as
the means of their reconciliation with God;
it uttered its voice in the apostolic days;
ipeaks now, and shall forever speak. So that,
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almost without figure, we may say, He was
slain from the foundation of the world.
"His blood atoned for all our race,
And sprinkles now the throne of grace."

lIe has opened a n~w way to the Father by
the opening of his side, the piercing of his
heart, the shedding of his blood.
Second. He is the way to peace. Whate\'er leads to reconciliation conducts to peace.
It is not possible for an unpardoned sinner to
enjoy peace with God, for at present God is
angry with him; and it is equally impossible
for him to obtain peace before reconciliation,
which is the only means of removing that
anger. The way of peace they have not
known who have not accepted Christ as reconciling them to God by his blood. But no
sooner is an individual made sensible of the
fact that God's anger is turned away, than
he feels the holy calm of peace spring up in
his soul.
Third. He is the way to true temporal
prosperity. Indeed, all we have of worldly
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~oods comes 10 us directly thro~gh Christ, as
the only medium between earth and heaven
by which communiuations can be made. But
for bis interposition, as our reconciling, peacemaking Saviour, we had not been: our very
existence is the fruit of his death. So also all
the blessings which make life happy: our daily
bread, bodily health, domestic engagements,
come to us thus. Christ has been found to
be the way to temporal good in many ill
stances; and not a few attribute all the good
of this kind which they enjoy to the blessing
of God, resulting from their being found in
Christ. The drunkard has become sober, the
spendthrift careful, and aU their undertakings
have been made to prosper. It would not be
a difficult task to prove, that they who walk
in Christ seek their own ad vantage.
Fourth. He is the way to heaven. The
great design of his death was to point out the
way of holiness, and to open the kingdom of
heaven to all believers. Multitudes are now
before the throne who have washed their
robes and made them white. If you ask how
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they came there, they wi?i point to the blood
which cleansed their robes from defilement.
Fifth. He is the nivinely appointed way.
There is a way which seems right to man,
but the end is death. There are many ways
which profess to have the same object in view
as Christ, and to lead. to the same issue; but
they are false and deceitful ways, and all who
would escape danger must flee them. "What
though at first sight they look as good, and
bid as fair, as this? though they appear even
more promising and enchanting? yet they
lack authority; they are of human appoint.
ment, and so fail in an essential particular.
There is no other name given among men,
whereby we can be saved, but that of J esns.
Sixth. He is a safe way. Many ways look
well, but they are unsafe. Their very pleasures are dangerous, being used as decoys. A
person may prefer walking down a hill, because it seems easier traveling; but there may
be a pit at the bottom, of which he was not
aware, and into which his accelerated speed
may precipitate him. Inrleed, there are dan.
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gel'S in, and at the end of, all ways but this j
but here is perfect safety. So long as an individual keeps in the way, nothing can harm
him. He must step aside from the path, ere
one of his enemies can assail him to his injury.
Seventh. He is a Itoly way. No ravenous
beast may walk thereon; no defilement is allowed on it; it is holy ground, the King's
highway of holines,;. All who walk in Christ
must walk as he walked, avoiding the very
appearance of elll, keeping at the utmost dit>tance from sin. He who says he is in Christ,
and at the Silme time lives in sin, is a total
stranger to the subjeot of which we speak.
All who come to Christ are prepared for
heaven by a process of Christian purification.
And they only are travelers to heayen in any
sound sense who are living in the practice of
holiness of heart and life. If~ then, you wish to
go to be with God in glory, if yvu desire to
escape the wrath to come, your way is plain.
You must repair to Christ at Olll:e, confess
your guilt, and throw yourself npoll his merit.
There i~ no way to heaven hut this: salvation
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is only by Christ, and his salvation can be
reI}dered yours only by faith 0:0. yonI' part:
Christ is the way from hell to heaven; by
faith you are invited to walk i.u it. Are you
willing? Can you part with sin? Are yon
deRirous, really in earnest, for salvation? 0
then, at once and forever, abandon the paths
of folly: fly thi.s moment to Jesus; by a penitent faith, venture your sonl on his atoning
sacrifice; leave the affair of your salvation
with him, and you will experimentally and
happily know the way.
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